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New Duds Okayed
For Grizzly Band
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The Grizzly band will be blos I Missoula, board member in charge
soming forth in new uniforms soon of the election.
if all goes well. Yesterday Central
The board granted permission to
board approved a recommendation distribute blotters on campus car
of the budget and finance commit rying the Grizzly basketball sched
tee that $5,000 be appropriated for ule. The blotters are to be printed
the new garb.
and distributed by Rolf Harmsen,
J. Justin Gray, university band Bismark, N. D., and Charles Booth,
director, has requested permission Forsyth. The M-club has decided
to order 100 new uniforms costing to discontinue publication of its
approximately $50 apiece. The blotter this year.
cost of the new outfits will be met
Approval was also given the pe
by drawing on the reserve for tition of Harold McLaughlin, Woncapital expenditures, at this time socket, R. I., and Bill Galvin, New
amounting to $7,399.50. There is York City, that they be allowed
an additional $3,241.56 in the gen to sell on campus a booklet, “Mon
eral reserve fund.
tana Sport Week.” The publication
Central board has reserved the will contain no advertising and
right of final approval of the uni will be supported by subscriptions.
form choice.
This definite action of the board
marks finis to the long-awaited,
long-delayed, and much-discussed
Indian costumes first proposed
several years ago. It was an
nounced at the board meeting that
The class of 1953 will be offici
the buckskin issue is dead and that
the band has transferred its atten ally represented in the student
tion to the prosaic but reliable fac government after the freshmen
general election takes place tomor
tory-made uniforms.
The present uniforms were pur row. The 10 candidates for five
chased in 1937. It is hoped that positions will place their political
around $500 toward the cost of the ambitions on the line when their
new haberdashery may be realized classmates ballot in the Bitterroot
room from 12 to 4 p.m.
by the sale of these old outfits.
Primary contestants g a i n i n g
Central board also set a date for
another try at a junior election spots on the general election ballot
of a Central board delegate. Last are, for president: Jack Stewart,
Wednesday’s attempt at student Helena, and Miles O’Connor, Liv-'
democracy was a little less than ingston.
Vice-president: Bill McMasters,
successful, said Dave Freeman,
Butte, and Jamie Brennan, Mis
soula, Secretary: Kay Ashley,
Butte, and Kaye Millons, Great
Falls.
Treasurer: Pat Dunlap, Great
Falls, and Caryl Wickes, Missoula.
Central board delegate: Danny
Lambros, Missoula, and Bill Stong,
Billings.
Entitled to vote are students who
“America’s Great Piano Styl will be freshmen by credits for at
ist,” Freddie Slack, and his or least two quarters of the current
chestra will appear in person at academic year. All voters must
the Student Union Gold room on present activity cards at the poll
Saturday night from 9 to 12.
ing place.
Slack, who played the piano
part in Will Bradley’s treatment of
“ Beat Me, Daddy” and “Down the
Road a Piece,” is well known for
his recordings of
“Cow-Cow
Boogie” and “ House of Blue
Lights.”
He has also made national re
cordings with many national ra
dio programs, major motion pic
What happens when a traffic cop
tures and vaudeville, and has been
recognized as one of America’s arrests his own wife to keep her
leaders in the field of popular from leaving home will be dis
closed tonight when the Radio
music.
Among the motion pictures guild presents the comedy broad
cast,
“He Took It To Court,” at
Slack and his orchestra have been
featured in were “ The Sky’s the 9:30 over station KGVO.
The production will be the sec
Limit,” “Keep ’em Flying” with
Abbot and Costello, and a musical ond of this quarter’s guild dram
atic series, “ MSU Radio Theatre.”
Cast members in the radio play
will be June McLeod, Ekalaka;
Joyce Siperly, Great Falls; Frank
Rutherford, H e l e n a ; Michael
Thompson, Ennis; and John Hauf,
Billings. Pat McDonald, Missoula,
and Don Iwen, Wolf Point, will
handle the sound effects. George
Shirley, Ft. Benton, will be in
charge of music for the show.
The guild needs a singing guitar
player for its next dramatic broad
cast, according to Ansel Resler,
faculty adviser. Parts for that
show will be cast tonight at 7
o’clock in Main hall auditorium
at a guild meeting. Some guild
memberships are still open to in
terested students, Resler said. Dues
FREDDIE SLACK
are one dollar a quarter.
featurette which will be released
shortly.
Business A d Majors
The Varsity dance falls on the
same date as the Montana-Eastern Hear Adviser Speak
Washington football game which
The Business Administration
will be played at Dornblaser field club will meet in the Bitterroot
Saturday afternoon.
room at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Spurs and Bear Paws will sell Clyde Duncan, Missoula, vicetickets through Saturday at the president, announced.
Student Union store for $2.40 per
Edwin Dwyer, instructor, newly
couple, including federal tax. This appointed adviser for the club,
is the first major university func will speak on “ Organization of the
tion scheduled for the Gold room School of Business Administra
since the new floor has been laid. tion.”
Members of ASMSU social com
Plans will be discussed for
mittee in charge of the dance are changing the name of the club.
Kay Hennessey, Conrad, vice
All b u s i n e s s administration
president, ASMSU; Janice Ludwig, majors interested in intramural
Kalispell; Caryl Helmer, Poplar; basketball are urged to attend by
Lorraine Kurfiqs, Sheridan; and Duncan. Refreshments will be
Jack Lawson, Poplar.
served.

Frosh Polling
Due Thursday

Candidates for Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight girl to be chosen at the annual Coronation ball are,
from left to right: back row, Faye Dolve, Ryegate; Pat Dunlap* Great Falls; Helen Kuhne, Lewistown;
Betty Rae Wolfe, Billings. Front row: Dorothy Martin, Three Forks; Betty Bernhardt, Billings; Helen
Johnson, Poison; Bernie Schlegel, Kalispell; Kaye Millons, Great Falls; and Marian Fosland, Scobey.

Math Club Gives
Prizes To Three
Jo Ann Grundstrom, Butte, is
the winner of the first prize of
$25 in the Math club’s entrance
contest, John A. Peterson, grad
uate assistant in mathematics, an
nounced yesterday.
The contest was open to any en
tering freshman in mathematics.
'Second prize of $15 went to J.
Hollis Victor McCrea Jr., Ana
conda, and third prize of $10 went
to Robert James McRae, Garfield.
The awards were presented at
the Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary math
ematics fraternity, meeting last
Wednesday night: Mr. Peterson,
director of the contest, presented
the awards, and Harold Chatland,
professor of mathematics, gave the
main speech.

Mansfield Declines
President’s Offer
Representative Mike Mansfield
of Montana, declined the position
of assistant secretary of state in
charge of the information service
offered' him by President Truman.
Mansfield would have suceeded
George V. Allen as head of the
Voice of America broadcasts and
other informational p r o g r a m s .
Allen was appointed ambassador
to Yugbslavia.
He felt that his first duty would
be to remain in congress and con
tinue his work for the develop
ment of Montana’s resources. He
wished to remain on the foreign
affairs committee and work to
support the President’s policies.
Mansfield said that he had de
clined the offer with deep regret.
McCAIN IN CAPITAL TODAY
FOR EXECUTIVE MEETING
President McCain is in Helena
today attending an executive coun
cil meeting. The meeting started
yesterday. Executive council mem
bers are the presidents of the six
units of the Greater University and
Chancellor George Selke. It is a
regular meeting, one of six or
eight in the year, called to discuss
common problems in the schools.

Cuthbert Vows He Won’t Inflate
The Battery Acid They Percolate
BY GEORGE HOYEM
I rifle team’s equipment is stored.
“The Student Union coke store Visitors may, at any time except
will do no price boosting on coffee when the girl’s team is firing, find
regardless of how high the price the commissioned Staff of the de
per pound goes,” Jack Cuthbert, partment, huddled around the
coke store manager, said yester norte-too-large pot, which contin
ually issues that grade of coffee
day.
which will float an ax head.
Cuthbert said he could see no
Better Than Ink
reason for not continuing nickel
coffee since the real expense in
Members of another department
volved in the sale of coffee comes who are known for the amount of
primarily from the amount of coffee they brew and the amount
cream and sugar used.
of pertinent dope they run off the
Cuthbert estimated that students presses every week, is the Kaimin
drink two to three thousand cups printing staff. They expressed
of coffee daily in the coke store, little concern over the skyrocket
use approximately 24 quarts of ing price of coffee. Claud E. Lord,
cream and, just between 8 and 11 foreman of the press room, said,
every morning, devour 25 to 30 “ I doubt if price will affect the
pounds of sugar in their favorite coffee hour in the print shop be
stimulant.
cause I have a strong suspicion the
Last Drop No Good
boys use the grounds over and
An additional expense is in over anyway.”
volved in the amount of cups and
Edith E. Ames, manager of the
spoons that are broken and dis residence halls and the food serv
appear. Six to eight dozen cups ice, said the halls were little con
have been broken this year by stu cerned over the price of coffee.
dents who leave them sitting on It is not one of their big items of
the steps or balancing precariously expense and even if it became as
on the edges of the tables. A gross expensive as milk the halls would
(144)-of teaspoons has disappeared have little to w orry' about this
since school started. However, year because they already have
Cuthbert pointed out that these bought their coffee for the coming
are quite indestructible and have year.
disappeared in the pockets of sou
venir hunters or persons who are
just plain hard up.
Bill Frisby, manager of the
Chimney Corner restaurant, in
tends to follow the same path as
Applications for Sentinel photo
the coke store. Five cents will still
editor will be accepted until 4 p.m.
buy a cup of java there, too.
Thursday, Bob O’Neill, Sentinel
Swede Swills
M/Sgt. Milton Hansen of the editor, said yesterday. The photo
ROTC department went on record editor’s salary will be $35 a month
yesterday as saying “ I think it for a nine-month period, he said.
To qualify for photo editor, the
is a dirty shame (the price of
coffee) and if it goes up to a dol applicant must be able to use a
lar a pound like they’re talking Speed* Graphic and to do dark
about, although I am a real old- room work, O’Neill said.
fashioned Swede, I will quit drink
Applications should be turned
ing coffee.”
into the business office or the
Sergeant Hansen is in charge of Sentinel office in the Student
coffee making at the officers’ club Union. Publications board will
of the ROTC building. The club is meet Thursday afternoon at 5 to
that part of the building, not quite consider the applications, O’Neill
ten by ten in size, in which the said.

Sentinel Requests
A Photo Editor

Freddie Slack
To Play
Here Saturday

Guild Players
Star in Radio
Show Tonight

THE
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Gripe—You W on’t Be a Denfeld
Now that “gripe board,” more formally
known as the Student Ideas committee for
University Betterment, is organized, the
Kaimin would like to pledge its cooperation.
In the past, university students, who—
neglecting

this opportunity

to

air

their

problems and questions. Probably the main
reason for this lack of griping to the proper
place has been the fear o f retribution. A c tu 
ally there is little reason to suspect that w e
should have an A d m iral D enfeld case here
on the campus, but still the fear is a natural
one.

W e have no reason, as yet, to believe that
the university administration and student
government are not open to legitimate gripes
or suggestions. Educated men and women in
the faculty and administration should be big
enough to take constructive criticism without
thought of retaliation.
The K aim in intends to cover gripe board
meetings. B ut to satisfy and relieve the
fears which any prospective gripers m ay
have, the K aim in w ill not publish the
nam es of those w h o do the griping if they
wish their nam es withheld.

Judging from the number of offrthe-record
gripes we hear around the campus, the board
shquld have a busy session in its first meeting

at 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon, Nov. 10.
W e’ll see you there.— GR.

Phys Ed Progresses

M S U is a little behind the tim es in this
m odern educational developm ent. The only
evidence o f co-educational physical educa
tion w e have noticed is the w restling in the
Student U nion lounge— and this is not un
der the direction of the PE departm ent.

Grinnell offers mixed PE in the more re
fined activities of tennis, golf, dancing, ad
vanced swimming and diving, bowling, bad
minton, and archery. For the real he-men and
she-women the Iowa school has retained sec
tions of each of these sports and others which
are limited only to men or to women.
Maybe they have something out there in
the corn belt that is not so corny after all.—
GR.

Falsie Fashion Fills Fronts—
Some Shapeless Shapes Shaped
H ie following
article,
originally
printed in the Denver Post, has really
been kicked around. The Whitman
college Pioneer, from which we clipped
it reprinted it from the Oregon State
Barometer which took it from the
Post “ because o f its timeliness and . . .
in view of current inflationary trends.*'
— Ed.

BY GRETCHEN
Denver Post Staff Writer
The modern woman has often
wondered what in the world the
unlucky girls of yesteryear did to
acquire bosum contours. Most of
the ladies painted in old master
pieces were either naturally vol
uptuous or endowed with the de
sired effect by the artist’s brush.
Histdric costume books say noth
ing of false bosoms but corsetiers
of the Victorian era passed down
the saying, “What God’s forgotten
we stuff with cotton.” Cotton pad
ding may have been the solution
but of course in those days such
subjects were hush-hush!
Couturieres today, as well as the
women who want clothes to have
beautiful lines, are delighted over
the “falsies” for bosom contour.
No longer is it a taboo subject in
fashions, since all models, with
skimpy bust lines use artificial
“ build-ups.”
Called Cookies
Notion counters as well as corset
departments have flesh-tone rub
ber falsies stacked in boxes on
counters. The sales girls call them
cookies and use the soiled ones for
pin cushions.
A hundred million dollars was
spent by American women in 1948
for brassieres and falsies. Cash
talks and is the best proof that
women want fashionable feminine
lines. The flat-chested look is as
passe as old Dobin and the “ shay.”
What is the ideal contour? With

The

Here’s something which we’ll bet will in
crease attendance at physical education
classes: co-educational PE.
A t Grinnell college, Iowa, for the first time
in its history, all physical education courses in
which it is possible to teach men and women
at the same time have mixed registration. A ll
the instructors in both the men’s and women’s
physical education departments are now co
operating in this innovation, a report in the
Intercollegiate Press bulletin says.

— God knows— love to gripe, have been

out gestures, it is difficult to de
scribe in words the perfect bosom
line. The most admired form used
by artists as Titian might serve as
an example.
The bosoms form a perfect tri
angle from the middle of the collar
bone to the point of each breast. A
gently sloping line runs from the
collar bone to the points of the
bosom and then curves back again
to the rib case (anatomically
speaking).
Directions Complete
These lines have been achieved
by a new brassiere of snow white
jersey which holds a dainty fleshcolored flexible pad with the cup
designed to lift the pendulous
bosom to the proper silhouette.
The cup also accentuates subtly
(within the bounds of gentility).
Few are the .girls who don’t need
“ accentuettes’ ’as they are now
called. The newest “ accentuettes”
unlike the old pads, are anatomic
ally correct with direct contact at
all points.
The directions “top left” and
“ top right” printed inside the cups
eliminate confusion and irregular
lines.
Thus the brave new world offers
modern women a simple solution
for the age-old problem held close
to her bosom.
CROWD NEEDED FOR PLAY
LeRoy Hinze, drama director,
urged yesterday that any students
interested in appearing in the
“ crowd” scenes of “ Our Town,”
contact him in the drama depart
ment as soon as possible. Masquer
points will be awarded to all stu
dents who appear.
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Still Time to File
Applications for
Kaim in Sports Job
Applications for the position of
sports editor of the Kaimin must
be submitted to the Student Union
busines office by 3 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon, Laura Bergh, Froid
chairman of Publications board;
has announced.
Publications board will meet at
5 o’clock Thursday to consider the
applications for recommendation
to Central board. Applicants must
appear before Publications board
for interviews at this meeting
Miss Bergh said.
The successful applicant will
have the rank of associate editor
and will receive $10 monthly com
pensation. The ASMSU constitu
tion requires that applicants must
be registered in the University for
two quarters including the one in
which they are selected, and that
they have worked on the Kaimin
or had one year of practical news
paper experience.
The position was vacated last
week by Joe Stell, Hamilton. Stell
is remaining on the job, however,
until a replacement can be chosen.
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Arm y Leaders
O ff to Meet
George Turman, Missoula, and
Gaylord Lansurd, Medicine Lake
will represent the campus group
of Scabbard and Blade, a military
honorary, at a national convention
in Pittsburgh this week. Lt. John
M. Forbes, unit adviser said.
Lansurd will be assistant corps
area inspector at the convention.
Turman, who represents the cam
pus unit, left last week.
Besides the representatives from
most of the campuses of the na
tion, the society’s national officers
will be there. These officers travel
about the country during the
school year inspecting Scabbard
and Blade units.
The convention, w h i c h i s
planned by Pittsburgh units of the
order, will end with a military ball
and banquet Saturday.

J-School Staffers
Speak to Teachers
Two MSU journalism school
staff members participated in a
discussion of high school journal
ism at district meeting of the Mon
tana Education association Oct. 27
and 28.
Dean James L. C. Ford was
chairman of a panel at the Oct.
27 Missoula meeting which dis
cussed clarification of the status of
journalism curriculum for uniform
accreditation in Montana high
schools.
' Robert P. Struckman, assistant
professor of journalism and direc
tor of the Montana Interscholastic
Editorial association, spoke Oct. 28
at Great Falls on high school
journalism. He gave special atten
tion to headline writing and prob
lems of the small high school
paper.
Keep off the grass.
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Scribes Note:
W in Contest
The fourth annual college writ
ers’ short story contest has been
announced by the editors of To
morrow magazine. First prize is
$500; second, $300, and third, $200.
Manuscripts will be judged by
the magazine’s editors and the
editors of Creative Age Press.
Tomorrow is a monthly literary
and fine arts magazine established
in 1949.
The prize-winning' stories will
be published in the spring and
summer of 1950. All other manu
scripts will be considered for pub
lication as regular contributions
and paid for at the magazine’s
regular rates.
Entries should be addressed to
College Contest, Tomorrow Maga
zine, 11 East 44th street, New
York 17, N. Y. The deadline is
Jan. 15, 1950.
The contest is open to anyone
taking at least one course in any
college in the United States. This
includes undergraduate, graduate,
special,' extension, and adult edu
cation courses., No application
blanks are necesssary. Manuscripts
should not exceed 5,000 words.
Any number of manuscripts may
be submitted by a single student.
Each entry must be marked Col
lege Contest, and bear the writer’s
name, home address, and the name
of the university. The magazine’s
editors require all entries to be
accompanied by a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

Bus Ad Tops
University
Enrollment

Business Administration majors
are the largest group again this
quarter, according to figures re
leased by the registrar’s office.
There are 862 students—slightly
over one-fourth of the 3,367 total
enrollment — taking b u s i n e s s
courses.
The business enrollment breaks
down into two groups, which, by
coincidence, are the same size.
There are 431 in the senior college,
which is made up of juniors, sen
iors, and graduates, and the same
number in pre-business.
Foresters are the second largest
group, comprising approximately
ten per cent, with 343. Law stu
dents rank third in number. There
are 316 future lawyers on the
campus; 228 in the senior college
and 88 taking pre-law courses.
At the other extreme, some de
partments have, only one student
this quarter. Classical languages
has one enrolled, a sophomore.
There is one girl and 342 men
enrolled in the forestry school. One
girl and 87 men are in the pre-law
courses.
The senior class is the largest,
929, followed by the freshmen, who
number 789. The sophomore and
junior classes are identical in size
—both having 729.
The men-to-women ratio for the
entire school is approximately 3
to 1. The ratio comes closest to
being even in the freshman class,
1.9 to 1, but gets a little wider for
Gaudin Elected Head
the sophomores, 2.7 to 1. The jun
iors raise the average with 3.7 to 1.
Of MSU Symphony
Melvin Gaudin, Convent, La. In the senior class the ratio is ap
was elected president of the proximately 5 to 1. Graduates are
MSU symphony orchestra last slightly above the average, 3.5 to 1.
Thursday at a special meeting
called by the retiring president,
Grant Mundy.
Joe Estes, Moore, was elected
vice-president, and Elsie Taylor,
Milwaukee, Wis., was elected
secretary-treasurer.
The Forests West company of
The university orchestra will Missoula, represented by Frank
present a confcert later this quar Lockwood, has signed a contract
ter. The date and details will be with the forestry school to cut
announced later this month.
Christmas trees on school forest
land, Prof. Paul Brunson said yest
erday. The trees will be shipped to
debaters and Orators
the East for the seasonal sale.
^ ill Practice Tonight
Instead of cutting the Douglas
The MSU Debate and Oratory fir, the traditional tree used in the
ssociation will meet tonight in Chirstmas tree empire of Western
.ibrary 119 at 7 o’clock.
Montana, the company will cut
There will be a one-hour dis- lodgepole pine. N o r m a 1ly , the
ussion on the nationalization of lodgepole has little or no commer
ndustry, followed by an hour of cial value except to cover burned>ractice debate.
areas. Lodgepole pine was
Ralph Y. McGinnis, associate over
used for the first time last year
>rofessor of English in speech, as Christmas trees and was ac
irges students interested in speech
>f any kind to come to the meeting, cepted very well in the eastern
nhe association is open to students markets.
The area to be cut is on the
)f any year.
Lubrecht forest, land which the
Anaconda Copper Mining company
donated to the forestry school near
Potomac in the Elk creek area.
Homer Stratton, Missoula,* for
estry graduate student, is writing
a professional paper on this cut
2923 South Higgins
ting and last years’ cutting to illu
strate the possibility of using the
T -O -N -I-G -H -T
here-to-fore valueless lodgepole
pine as a Christmas tree through
Greer Garson
out the United States.

Christmas Trees
On School’s Land
W ill Be Cut, Sold

WARREN
“Desire Me”

SQfH

with

I.

ROBERT MITCHUM
RICHARD HART
Coining

Nov. 6-7-8

— F IR S T R U N —

CAMERON MITCHELL
VIRGINIA CRET

Also—News

Boycott”
Starring
STEWART
GRANGER

KATHLEEN
RYAN

25c S T U D E N T C A R D S

On Sale at Box Office
Save on Theatre Tickets
Tonight
at the

Rialto
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Go West Young
Montanan—Eos t?
In case anyone still isn’t con
vinced that many good Montana
athletes leave the state to play for
other schools, here’s more evi
dence to be put with such cases
as that of Dick Gregory, Billings,
who is now an outstanding back
for Minnesota.
The Gonzaga Bulletin, student
newspaper out of Gonzaga univer
sity in Spokane, reports that Bull
dog basketball pratices look just
like a Montana homecoming. No
less than six Montana hien are
trying out for varsity berths at
Gonzaga.
Those Montanans listed by the
Bulletin are: Jim McCaughey,
Butte; Ray Staudacher, Kalispell;
Art Previs, Thompson Falls; Jack
Hefferman, Butte; and Jack Laird,
Butte.

Musicians Eat,
Play Thursday
The Music club, an organization
for all those interested in music,
will have its first meeting Thurs
day at 9 p.m. in the Copper room
of the Student Union, Treasurer
Bob Turner, Helena, said.
A short jam session will follow
the meeting. Cider and doughnuts
will be served.
This organization is not purely
for music majors, but rather for
those persons who wish to take
an active part in the musical ac
tivities of the campus, Turner said.
The club is responsible for the
annual Nite Club dance, receptions
for artists, and the Symposium, a
composition contest for all stu
dents.

Mascot Says Nix
To Public

GRAMMER TAUGHT
IN CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
Dear Editor:
It has been brought to my atten
tion several times in the past and
very vividly recently in the last
few days that Mr. and Mrs. Ephron and I either are or think we
are pedagogical geniuses. It is

Prize Convo . . .

Wheels Stage
Big Travesty
Congratulations to the Spurs
(God bless them and keep their
whistles in blowable condition),
Bear Paws, sponsors, and the cochairmen who staged the GrizzlyBobcat extravaganza Friday morn
ing. The only possible show of the
year to compare with it was the
Aber day high court of last spring.
The convocation theme, for
those who missed the show, was
a Butte night club and the script
was ladden with rare bits of
humor. Speaking of the script,
before the convo one entertainer
demanded the sponsors either
let her present her own script or
drop her. from the program.
She objected to her part of the
script by saying that it was down
right vulgar. She was allowed to
use her own introduction but even
then the MC couldn’t resist the
temptation of ad-libbing a few
quips.
Multiple plaudits to the Spurs
and Bear Paws for the fine con
vocation, which was marred only
by the fact that the microphone
didn’t work during a portion of
the program, thus making some
of the comments inaudible.
Suggestion to the Spurs: Crea
tion of a new subsidiary organiza
tion—something on the order of a
WCCU (Women’s Christian Con
vocation Union.)—Anita Phillips.

passing around the campus and has
come to some of my colleagues that
we are teaching, or claim we can
teach, the reading knowledge of
a foreign language without gram
mar. That would really be some
thing if we could. I certainly
have never tried it, nor so far
as I know, either has Mr. or Mrs.
Ephron tried it. I assume that it
can’t be done.
We do teach the grammar, and
teach its steadily and consistently
for those learning to read, and we
agree fully with the statement
made in the latest report on ex
periments in language teaching
known to me that “only those who
are carefully taught and expertly
taught reading skill as an attain
ment distinct from that kind of
oral - aural competence which
proves to be teachable within the
scope of that program, were able to
demonstrate noticeable Success in
reading.”
We agree with the same report
that “low correlations of reading
and aural test results from both
experimental a n d conventional
programs furnish conclusive evi
dence that oral-aural and reading
proficiency constitute several in
dependent skills which do not de
velop one from the other, but
rather only from direct training in
each separately.”
We try to teach the reading
skill.
W. P. Clark, Chairman
Department of
Classical Languages
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The Grizzly mascot has simply
refused to make a public appear
Eight persons live in ZwollerJust Across Van Buren Bridge
ance.
During Homecoming . the cub kerspel, Overijssel province, the
Netherlands.
bear could not be harnessed be
cause the knock-out drops given to
him did not take affect.
Last Friday the veterinarian and
Bear Paws worked approximately
two hours trying to harness the
mascot and finally succeeded. He
was ready for the parade in Butte.
Saturday morning, shortly be
fore the parade, Bear Paws in
charge of him discovered that he
had slipped out of his harness. It
was too late to take him to a Butte
veterinarian and attempt to har
Missoula, Montana
ness him again.
The mascot bear just wanted to
sit in his cage and watch the foot
ball game from his box seat in
front of the bleachers.
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GOLD MEDAL DAIRIES

Friday Last Day
For U. S. Award
Applications
Students who are planning to
apply for United States govern
ment awards for graduate study in
foreign countries under the Fullbright act are urged to submit their
applications by Friday, Nov. 4.
Applicants can get their applica
tion forms from Bart E. Thomas,
professor of modern languages, in
Old Science 206.
Professor Thomas stressed the
fact that students wishing to com
pete for the awards should get
their applications in as soon as
possible.
Hans von Grimmelshausen, the
German author, died in 1676.
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Shutterbug
Scholarship
Announced

Lutheran Students
Plan Party Today

M O N T A N A

K A IH IN

The Characters
‘In Our Town9

The Lutheran Student associa
tion will give a coke party today
at 4 p.m. in the Copper room of
Dick Haag
the Student Union for Miss Norma
Dick Haag last played with the
Arneson, western traveling secre
tary of the Student Service com Montana Masquers as Mosca in
mission, announced Roger Aspe- spring quarter’s “Volpone” and
A scholarship of $100 in the vig, president.
carried a lead role with the sum
field of pictorial journalism is
being offered by the Western journalism school staff member mer session “ Glass Menagerie”
Montana Press Radio club of Mis will select the winner.
cast. He returns to the MSU stage
soula and will be awarded for the
This award is the second $100 in “ Our Town” as Grover’s Cor
first time next spring to a journa scholarship to be granted the MSU ners’ amiable village doctor.
lism student at MSU, Lloyd Noel, journalism school by the club. The
Dr. Gibbs treats all the villagers’
club president, announced Monday. other is awarded a journalism ailments, brings their children into
major
on
the
basis
of
scholarship
the world and cares for them. He
The award will be given to a
sees no use in traveling far from
journalism major who takes and and achievement in journalism.
The new press club a w a r d Grover’s Corners. Every two years
demonstrates ability in the school’s
news photography course and who brings the total amount of scholar he re-visits the battlefields of the
shows interest in continuing train ships and prizes granted yearly to Civil War and is the town’s author
journalism students to 10. Their ity on the war between the states.
ing in pictorial journalism.
In addition to playing Dr. pibbs,
A committee consisting of James total cash value at present is $1000.
L. C. Ford, journalism dean; Prof. Three additional awards in the Haag is assistant to Director LeRoy
O. J. Bue, who teaches the courses form of citations also are given W. Hinze for “ Our Town.” Coming
to MSU from the University of
in news photography, and a third journalism students.

SMOKE
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Washington two years ago, Haag’s
Masquer performances have been
outstanding. They include major
roles in four Masquer productions,
“All My Sons,” “ Winterset,” “ Vol
pone,” and “ Glass Menagerie.” He
is a senior drama major.
Joan Hardin
As the doctor’s wife, Joan Har
din, Missoula, plays Mrs. Gibbs,
who is just what a doctor’s wife
should be. She worries about her
husband’s work and has plans to
use a small legacy for a trip
abroad but in the end gives the
money to her son, George, for farm
improvements.
Miss Hardin last appeared with
the Masquers as the red queen in
“Alice in Wonderland.” A sopho
more drama major, she has been
active in the drama department,
working in varied phases of Mas
quer production. She played in
“ Life With Father’ last fall and
appeared in summer session’s
“ Creatures of Impulse.”

FACULTY, STUDENTS FINED
Rufus A. Coleman, professor of
English; Ludvig Browman, pro
fessor of zoology; and John H.
Kuenning, university student, paid
$5 fines in the police court of
W. J. Fox Monday for jailing
to stop at the comer of Maurice
and Beckwith.
Lawrence Brown, student, paid
$10 in police court for speeding
on South Higgins avenue.
John P. Nugent, student, was
fined $5 Saturday in police court
for speeding.

Class A d s...
FOR S A L E : Springfield Sporter 30-+6. $60.
Gene Huchala, 627 Plymouth, phone
3311.
10-3tp
L O S T : Black leather jacket at Clover Bowl,
Wed. Oct. 27. Contact Porky Paulson,84C
University. Phone 7776.
W A N T E D : Ride to Chicago during Christ
mas vacation. Will share expenses. Con
tact Bill Allen, South hall, room 204.21-ltp
FO U N D : 4‘The Exposition of Ideas'*. Name
o f Jack Roemer on inside cover. Can be
picked up at Athletic office, Men's gym.
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